
June 13, 2022, 7:00 P.M., Greenfield Township Municipal Building, a regular meeting of

the Greenfield Township Board of Supervisors. 

Present: Sal Fedele, Kevin Bartlett, Brian Brown, Renee Wagner, Joe Skopow and Paul

Hollman.

Sal Fedele stated that Public Comment would be accepted throughout the meeting as

items were being discussed and before each vote.

Kevin Bartlett made a motion to adopt the minutes from the May 9  meeting. Brianth

Brown seconded. No public comment was made. Motion carried unanimously.

The Treasurer’s Report was reviewed. 

Joe Skopow reported that the grader had been out on the roads. Regarding the planning of

the millings project, with Joe Heslop off on Worker’s Compensation and Tyler Cook

being on vacation for his honeymoon, the crew was going to be short. Trucks would be

obtained from North East, Greene and Venango Townships. Brian Brown stated that he

had received complaints about Ashton Road. Sal Fedele stated that it was a work in

progress and that the road will be smooth before it is sealed. Currently, the plan was to

have the seal coat applied on June 22 . nd

The length of the detour, due to the washout of a bridge on Route 6 on the way to ACA

Sand & Gravel, had been discussed with Tom McClure. The detour would add significant

mileage and time. Recently, PennDOT informed the Township that a shorter detour

would be available by the end of July. Tom McClure was fine with the Crew installing the

drainage improvements this year and delaying the placement of the 2RC on Dougan Road

until 2023, if necessary. 

Nothing to report on Recreation. 

Zoning permits were forwarded for review. 

Sal Fedele made a motion to adopt Resolution 2022-9 approving the Joseph Adameck

subdivision on Plum Road. Kevin Bartlett seconded. No public comment was made.

Motion carried unanimously. 

The Planning Commission reviewed and approved the Joseph Adameck subdivision on

Plum Road.

Kevin Bartlett reported that call volume was up under the new intergovernmental county

wide EMS plan. Crescent Hose was placing their company out of service from 7:00 a.m.

until 5:00 p.m.. Greenfield Township was being tapped for coverage. Last month’s calls

totaled 96. So far this month, the call volume is at 40. Something needs to change.  Kevin

plans to discuss the issue with the EMS committee who set the up the plan.  

Nothing from the Emergency Management Coordinator. 

Attorney Kurt Sundberg had been on vacation, so there was nothing to report on the

Zoning Ordinance Amendments, Public Comment Resolution, or the Holding Tank

Ordinance enforcement.  

The Erie County Hazard Mitigation Plan was scheduled for the five-year review. A

representative must attend some of the meetings. Brian Brown was appointed to serve as

the representative from Greenfield Township. 

No interest in the Pennsylvania State Association of Township Officials Regional



Conference. 

No questions on correspondence. 

No Final Public Comment was made.

Sal Fedele made a motion to pay the invoices as presented, Northwest 3673 through 3695,

PLGIT 11168 through 11195, and all ACH approvals had been documented. Brian Brown

seconded. No public comment was made. Motion carried unanimously.

No Executive Session was held.

Sal Fedele made a motion to adjourn. Kevin Bartlett seconded. No public comment was

made. Motion carried unanimously. 

Meeting adjourned at 7:30 p.m..

Respectfully Submitted,

Renee M. Wagner

Secretary


